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1 of 1 review helpful Unseen forces and particles once they were call spirits and demons today they are called quarks 
and bosons By Kindle Customer The story itself is not as interesting as the historical setting and the detailed 
descriptions of the social cultural milieu in ancient Babylon and Israel It is a book that instead of simply describing 
history anthropology which can be boring it tells a story about peopl Fantastic tales of demons and the Evil Eye 
magical incantations and powerful attractions abound in Enchantress a novel that weaves together Talmudic lore 
ancient Jewish magic and a timeless love story set in fourth century Babylonia nbsp nbsp nbsp One of the most 
powerful practitioner of these mysterious arts is Rav Hisda rsquo s daughter whose innate awareness allows her to 
possess the skills men lack With her husband Rava mdash whose Readers beware Maggie Anton s fifth historical 
novel Enchantress is so utterly engrossing that when you look up from the page you may just sigh with disappointment 
for having to live in the present day Blessings abound curses are strewn on the path 
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